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Meeting of the West of England 
Academic Health Science Network Board 

 

 
To be held on Wednesday 8 June 2016 
commencing at 10:45am until 1:15pm at the 
Darlington Suite, Wallscourt Farmhouse, 
University of the West of England, Frenchay 
Campus. 

 
Agenda Item: 4.2  
 
Enterprise – Progress Report on Operational Plan 2015/16 
 

1. Purpose 

This paper highlights progress over the last quarter on our objectives as described 
in our Business Plan towards our key priority areas. 

2.  Progress Highlight  

2.1  Priority 1: Be Challenge led: Identify areas of opportunity, challenge the community 
to respond, build teams around delivering solutions 

 

Diabetes Digital Coach Challenge  

See Agenda Item 4.3 
 

Design Together, Live Better  

Further work is being carried out with our delivery partner ‘Designability’ in Bath to 
progress the 3 prototypes from Phase 1 of our Design Together, Live Better initiative. 
Additional rounds of user feedback are planned as well as further due diligence on IP 
and we will also be starting negotiations with potential development partners on 2 of 
these designs. 
 
Phase 2 of the Design Together, Live Better initiative was launched on 19th of April at 
our outreach event in Swindon. In this next phase we are inviting companies who are 
looking for input from end users to design or improve new products. Companies can 
submit ideas on which they need feedback and we can post these on our website. 
Currently we have 2 live projects on the platform ‘Music Memory Box’ (for dementia) 
and ‘Intelligent Sounds’ (for speech therapy).    
 
End users can now sign up to a platform and volunteer to become beta testers. This 
latest development is underpinned by a digital platform (Citizen Innovation Platform) 
that potentially allows users and designers to meet virtually under our supervision 
allowing bi-directional communication between end users and product 
designers/developers.  More projects will be added to the platform over the next year. 
 
SBRI Healthcare 
 
15 contracts were awarded for the SBRI Autumn 2015 competition on ‘Reducing 
Pressure in Urgent and Emergency Care’ in March 2016 totaling £1.28M. In the West 
of England AHSN area 3 companies were funded, Biovici, Careflow Connect and 
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SA/IP. Folium Optics (supported by West of England AHSN) was also successful in 
obtaining phase 2 funding of £1M. 
 
The spring 2016 call will open on 6th June and will have 2 themes. The first theme is 
centered on ‘Operational Efficiency in the Acute Sector’ jointly led by West of 
England AHSN, Health Innovation Network (South London AHSN), North West Coast 
AHSN and Imperial Health Partners AHSN. The second theme is ‘Digital Technology 
in Supporting Independence for Young People’ led by Yorkshire and Humber AHSN. 

 
Link Directors across the West of England AHSN and other groups have engaged 
with us to help define the ‘Operational Efficiency in the Acute Sector’ call with a 
specific focus around ‘Managing Patient Flow’ focusing on discharge. Indicative 
topics that could be supported include: 

 

 Patient flow into / within / out of hospitals (particularly for frail elderly people 
with complex needs) 

 Reducing length of stay 

 Increasing proportion of day cases 

 Improving links to primary care and community care (e.g. discharge,  
reablement, secure video links) 

 

3.2 Priority 2: Developing an effective outreach and communication system with 
local companies and support the formation of ‘health clusters’ 

Our last industry outreach event took place in Swindon on 19th April and was entitled ‘The 
Wisdom of the Crowd’. It was well attended attracting over 55 participants including a large 
number of public contributors. The event focused on the role patients play as innovators 
and 3 patient innovators spoke of their experiences dealing with the complexity of their 
own conditions and how this had led them to become entrepreneurs starting their own 
businesses to help others. 
 

 Michael Seres founded 11 Health to develop products for monitoring the state 
of colostomy bags remotely and is now an internationally recognized advocate 
for patient entrepreneurship (currently patient in residence at Stanford 
University) 

 Kevin Mashford founded Mi Heart in Bristol to deal with complex medicines 
and communication management tool following his heart transplant 

 Ian Stevenson described his insights into developing the consent 
management system for the Diabetes Digital Coach Test Bed while managing 
his own diabetes 

 Hilary Newiss Chair of National Voices and patient lead for the Accelerated 
Access Review team gave the keynote address highlighting the progress so 
far on putting the patient centre stage in the Accelerated Access Review 

 

We continue to work with our respective Local Enterprise Partnerships (LEPs). In 
June we will be starting our local monthly clinics for companies beginning with a 
session at the Growth Hub in Gloucester followed by sessions in Bath and Corsham. 
Lars Sundstrom has now stepped down as Chair of the West of England LEP Health 
Sector group, after 2 years in post and it was noted by the steering group that all the 
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priority targets for the 2 year plan had largely been met. In May, the sector group 
launched a brochure on strengths of the health sector in the West of England which 
was co-produced by the West of England AHSN, Invest in Bristol and Bath and the 
West of England LEP (www.Weahsn.net/news/1666). We have also submitted a joint 
outline bid with the University of the West of England and Bristol University for £2M 
European Structural Funds which has now been invited for a full submission. 

 

The newly created Centre for Health Care Innovation at Bath University will host the 
next WELEP Health Sector Group industry networking event on ‘Connecting the 
Health Community in the West of England’ on July 19.  

 

3.3 Priority 3: Partner with industry: articulate our strengths, align objectives and 
build partnerships 

Our Industry Advisory Group met for the first advisory board face to face meeting on 
May 18th in Bristol. The board recognised the achievements of the West of England 
AHSN so far in developing new ways of supporting private sector and NHS 
partnerships. Key discussion points focused on the role of AHSNs going forward in 
supporting the 5 Year Forward View. Deborah Evans described a potential shift 
away from supporting SMEs and local economic growth more toward adoption and 
spread of existing products. Lars Sundstrom indicated this would require reshaping 
our processes and our team more towards alliance management in larger multi-
partner projects and focusing more on clinical pull rather than technology push. 

Lars Sundstrom described refocusing the Enterprise workstream on 3 key themes for 
next year; 

1) Supporting new larger partnership models, as exemplified by the Diabetes Digital 
Coach test bed. 

2) Developing a clinical pull/challenge led approach as exemplified by the 
Innovation Procurement Partnership model. 

3) Putting the citizen centre stage as exemplified by the Design Together, Live 
Better initiative. 

The advisory board recommended exploring ways to continue the SME-based local 
growth work in partnership with other organisations including other AHSNs where 
appropriate. This may involve the creation of new entities to support existing 
functions if these cannot be accommodated under existing structures.  

 

3.4 Priority 4: Working to streamline and harmonise innovation procurement 
across the Academic Health Science Network.  

At our annual conference our Link Directors requested we support workshops on 
areas of specific interest to them. Our first workshop on ‘Innovation Procurement’ 
was hosted by Sirona. Our second workshop will be hosted by UWE on June 20th 
focusing on citizen engagement and our third workshop will take place on 28th 
November on ‘Sustainability & Estates’ and will be hosted by Gloucestershire 
Hospitals. 

At our first Link Directors workshop we discussed several themes that could form the 
basis of an innovation procurement call including technology to support the collection 
of data to support the National Early Warning Score Project. 

http://www.weahsn.net/news/1666
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3.5 Priority 5: Developing enterprise and a culture of working with industry. 

The second round of our Health Care Innovation Program was again delivered in 
partnership with SETsquared during March this year in the Bath Innovation Centre. 
16 entrepreneurs were supported from the West of England with several participants 
from our member organisations (North Bristol Trust, University Hospitals Bristol, 
Royal United Hospitals Bath, Gloucestershire Care Services and Sirona) as well as 
local SMEs. Parallel programs were also delivered by Kent, Surrey & Sussex and 
Wessex AHSNs in April which supported a further 22 entrepreneurs between them. 

3.6 Priority 6: Joint working and joint programmes with other Academic Health 
Science Networks 

We continue to work closely with other AHSNs, in June we will launch a new 
investment fund run jointly with South West AHSN, SETsquared and Creative 
England. This fund will make up to £500,000 available for investment in digital or 
creative industry SMEs in the West of England (and elsewhere) to develop new 
solutions for health care. West of England and South West AHSNs will set the priority 
areas and present businesses to the Creative England investment panel. The West 
of England AHSN financial contribution to this is £25,000. 

National Innovation Accelerator (NIA) 

The next round of the NIA program will be launched on June 16th at NHS Confed with 
the application deadline on the 1st of August. Our AHSN is asked to nominate clinical 
and commercial reviewers for up to 12 applications.  

Financial implications 

We have modelled the reach of our planned activities to reflect our NHS England 
allocation to Academic Health Science Networks for 2016/17. 

Risk implications, assessment and mitigation 

Our programme is ambitious and includes novel approaches which are difficult to 
map at an early stage. We understand that urgent demands can delay longer term 
important activities and have developed our operational plan to identify development 
time and activity leads to counteract this possibility. 

 

Implications on Equalities and Health Inequalities 

Our project reviews will include an Equality Impact Assessment. 

 

4. Recommendations 

 The Board is asked to note this report. 

 

Lars Sundstrom  Elizabeth Dymond  
Director of Enterprise Deputy Director of Enterprise   
May 2016 


